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diagram shows what happened.
Henry, on starboard tack, and Tom,
on porttack, were approaching each
other at the end of the windward teg.
Henry was comfortabty fetching the
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windward mark, which was to be
left to port. At Position 2, near the
perimeter of the zone, Tom tacked to
starboard to leeward of Henry, who
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hetd his course. Between Position 2
and Position 3, Henry repeatedty and
loudty haited, "No room!" Tom ignored
the haits and was ab[e to round the
mark without touching it. At Position
3, Henry bore off betow ctosehauled,
and his boom touched Tom's hutt.
There was no damage. As he rounded
the mark, Henry haited, "Protest!"
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The protest committee took testimony from Tom, Henry and their
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other. Then their courses diverged:
Oscar p[ayed the right side of the
run, and lnga the teft. At Position 1,
they were on opposite tacks, saiting
converging courses toward the [eeward mark, to be teft to Port. When
two boats saiI converging courses on
a run, the tikelihood that they witt be
overlapped is very high. That is the
case here. At Position 1, Oscar has
an outside overlaP on lnga because
neither is clear astern of the other.
At Position 2, in an effort to break
the overlap, Oscar bore off and
haited, "No overtapl No room!" just

as he thought his bow was about
to enter the zone. lnga ignored his
hait and continued to sait to the
mark. lmmediately after Position
3, when it was c[ear to Oscar that
his hait had not had the desired
effect, Oscar bore awaY to give
lnga rnark-room and hai[ed, "Protest!" lnga rounded inside him and
sailed on without taking a pena[ty.
Later, onshore, Oscar wrote his Protest, atteging that he had been clear
aheadof lnga when he reached the

zone and that lnga failed to give
him mark-room as required bY Rute
18.2(b)'s second sentence.

The protest committee was
carefuI to take testimony from Oscar,
lnga, their crews and the skiPPer of

a nearby boat on the critical issue
of whether Oscar and lnga were
overlapped at the moment Oscar

reached the zone. The committee
asked each of these five PeoPle to
position models to show the relative
positions and courses ofthe boats at
that moment. The witnesses did not
seem confident as theY Positioned
the models, and they did not agree.
Some showed the boats overlaPPed
at the critica[ moment and some did
not. As the diagram shows, it was
obvious that just a sma[[ change in
Oscar's course cou[d affect whether
an overlap existed. However, atl five
agreed that a few lengths before the
boats reached the zone. Oscar had
been overlapped outside lnga.

The committee decided there
was reasonab[e doubt that Oscar's
bearaway was sufficientty [arge and
adequatety timed so as to eliminate the overlaPiust as he reached
the zone. As Ru[e 18.2(d) requires
in such a situation, the committee
presumed the overlaP had not been

crews, as we[[ as from a member
of the protest committee who witnessed the entire incident from a
nearby RlB, The committee paid special attention to the critical issue of
whether Tom passed head to wind
inside or outsidethe zone. The com-

mittee asked each of these five
peopte to position modets to show
Tom's position at the moment he
passed head to wind. Henry and his
crew testified that Tom was clearty
inside the zone at that moment, but
Tom and his crew and the judge did
not agree. Those three testified that
Tom passed head to wind outside the

zone and had compteted his tack
when he reached the zone. After
weighing the testimony, the committee found as fact that Tom passed
head to wind outside the zone.
Henry stated in his protest that

Tom had tacked onto starboard
inside the zone and then taken
mark-room to which he was not
entitted. Henry atteged that Tom
had tried to take mark-room under
Rute 18.2(a), but that Rule 18.3's first

THE PROTESTOR in the second

sentence states that Rute 18.2 did
not appty. The protest committee
reached a very different conclusion. Because it found as fact that
Tom had passed head to wind outside the zone, it concluded that
Tom was overlapped lo leeward of
Henry when they reached the zone.
Therefore, it decided that at Position 3, Tom had right of way under
Rute 11 and was atso entitted to
mark-room under Rute 18.2[b)'s

hearing handted his boat and his protest in a way that made it quite tikety
he woutd be disquatified. The second

first sentence. The committee
atso decided it woutd have been
easy for Henry to avoid contact

broken. The committee then decided
it was lnga who was entitted to markroom, not Oscar, whose Protest was
disatlowed. However, because Oscar
had given lnga mark-room, which the
committee decided he was required
to do by Rute 18.2(b)'s first sentence,

neither boat was disquatified.

by simpty hotding his closehauted
course instead of bearing away. The
committee then disquatified Henry
for breaking three rutes: Rute 11 by
faiting to keep ctear of Tom, Rute 14
by faiting to avoid contact when it
was reasonabty possibte to do so,
and Rule 18.2(b)'s first sentence by
faiting to give Tom mark-room.

SIMPLE WAYS TO AVOID
DISQUALIFICATION
Here are some strategies that will
help you keep out of trouble in protest hearings.

I

Making contact with another boat
almost always risks breaking Rule 14.
The risk is highest if you are the keep
clearboat and not entitled to roomot
mark-room,ln that case, Rules L4(a)
and 14(b) do not soften Rule L4 for
you as they do for a right-of-way boat
or one entitled to roomor mark-room,
I lf another boat is claiming a right
and you think she does not have it, it
is much safer to grant that right to
her than to deny it. lf you deny her
the right and the protest committee
finds she did indeed have the right,
you will be disqualified (as Henry
was). However, if you grant her the
right, you can still protest her and,
if the committee upholds her claim,
you will avoid a DSQ (as Oscar did).
I Remember that the basic rightof-way rules, Rules 10, 11, 12 and
13, almost atways appty. Henry forgot this and it cost him. (The onty
exceptions are when Rute 19.2[c],
22 or 23 applies.)
I A clear, adeguately [oud, simple
hail asserting your view of a situation is usually helpful. Repeating

your hails over and over is rarely
helpfut; it takes your attention away
from analyzing the incident and sai[ing your boat, and the noise you're
making may keep you from hearing

an informative response from the
boat you're hailing.
Keep firmty in mind that different
people perceive an incident from dif-
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ferent perspectives. You may think
that it's absolutely obvious that
you're in the right, but someone
else may surprise you by showing
you a different and quite logical way

to view the incident and appty the
rules to it.
Email for Dick Rose may be sent to
q s aili n gw o r ld. c o m.
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